The International Society for Eye Research (ISER) cordially invites you to participate in our XXII Biennial meeting September 25-29, 2016, in Tokyo, Japan.

Cutting Edge presentations are planned and coordinated under the following content sections: Glaucoma, Lens, Cornea and Ocular Surface, Ocular Immunology, Ocular Imaging, RPE Choroid Biology and Pathology, Retinal Cell Biology, Retinal Neuroscience and Development, Ocular Pharmacology, Therapeutics, and Ophthalmic Genomics.

ISER Biennial Meeting

- Uniting the leading clinicians and vision researchers from around the world to share their expertise and experience
- A unique platform for experts and young scientists to network and to discuss clinical and laboratory scientific research

The JOS has approved the ISER XXII Meeting for the allocation of credit points for all Japanese ophthalmologists who will register and attend the meeting.

For more information, visit www.iserbiennialmeeting2016.org
If you have further questions, please contact us: iser2016@kit-group.org

Local Organizers:
Takeshi Iwata, PhD
Tokyo Medical Center
National Hospital Organization, Tokyo, Japan

Takahisa Furukawa, MD, PhD
Institute for Protein Research
Osaka University, Osaka, Japan

The ISER Meeting is supported by
Japanese Ophthalmological Society
Japan Ophthalmologists Association
Tokyo Association of Ophthalmologists